
1 A 9 carat gold thimble, 5.3 grams; together with a cased set of 
six silver teaspoons and tongs. Sheffield 1903 by Walker and 
Hall; a cased set of six teaspoons Sheffield 1978 by Cooper 
Brothers; a set of six napkin rings Birmingham 1972, a pair of 
dwarf candle sticks, two scent bottles with silver collars, a 
Britannia metal teapot, sundry other small items and a box 
containing sixty-one vintage and antique keys. 8.6ozt 
weighable. £200-300

2 A silver teapot, oval with reeded borders and a wooden scroll 
handle, London 1906 by C.S. Harris, together with a pair of 
silver fruit servers, Sheffield 1939 by Walker and Hall, a cased 
set of silver teaspoons and tongs, London 1888; a pair of 
trophy style, two-handled silver salts with blue glass liners, and 
three pairs of silver condiment spoons, one pair patented with 
pierced bowls. 31.5ozt £300-500

3 A quantity of books on silver including Fairburn's Book of 
Crests and Christie's pictorial history of English and American 
history. £100-150

4 A collection of silver miniatures including a tea kettle 
suspended on a tripod, a flagon, two dining vessels, a jug and 
a silver mounted oval wooden tray all Birmingham, 1905 by 
Cornelius Desormeaux Saunders & James Francis Hollings 
(Frank) Shepherd; together with a continental white metal 
figure of a woman holding a pierced tray, the whole on an 
octagonal base. 6inches high. Gross weight weighable 7.2ozt. 
£70-90

5 A late Victorian silver tea caddy, octagonal with reeded pull-off 
cover, Birmingham 1895 by Samuel Watson; a pair of late 
Victorian pepperettes, a quantity of condiment items and a 
silver-backed hairbrush. Gross weight weighable 17ozt £150-
250
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6 A silver photograph frame with plain frame, 12 x 9 inches, 
Birmingham 1922 by Burrows and Mills; together with a silver 
fruit bowl, circular with ovolo border and pierced gallery, 8.3 
inches diam., Chester 1916 by Barker Brothers; a bonbon dish, 
circular fluted design with crimped edge and gilt interior, 
Sheffield 1891 by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. (William 
Gibson & John Lawrence Langman); two pairs of silver napkin 
rings, and another napkin ring, a silver pepper and other items 
of silver flatware and silver plate. Gross weight weighable 26.2 
ozt £250-350

7 Two pairs of gold cufflinks and a box of dress studs; to include 
a pair of monogrammed oval panel cufflinks in 15ct yellow 
gold, by G H Johnstone & Co, Birmingham 1905; a pair of oval 
panel cufflinks in 9ct yellow gold, with one panel engraved with 
initials and another of openwork design, Birmingham 1960; a 
set of three dress studs set with cultured pearl and mother-of-
pearl, in fitted case; Total weighable 20.0 grams. (3) £350-450

8 A German Hanau silver snuff box, by Georg Roth with British 
import mark retailed by William Moering, London 1896, of 
rectangular form, fully decorated with repoussé work depicting 
town scenes and scrolling foliate, gilt interior, base struck with 
a "crown over fleur-de-lis" mark attributed to Georg Roth, 
"heart and dagger" Hanau town mark, and London import 
marks on the rim, 6.5 cm wide, total weight of item 2.71 ozt. 
£100-200

9 Two dress rings set with sapphire and diamond; to include a 
butterfly design ring in 9ct yellow gold, with marquise-cut and 
pear-cut sapphires as wings, abdomen highlighted with 
diamonds, size N; together with a ballerina halo ring, with 
calibré-cut sapphires and brilliant-cut diamonds, unmarked 
yellow metal testing 14ct, size L; total weight of items 8.9 
grams. (2) £150-250

10 A pair of Baroque guitar cufflinks, elongated oval panels with a 
cross-hatched finish ground, applied with intricate Baroque 
guitar motifs, toggle fittings to the reverse, yellow metal 
marked '14K' with maker's mark A in a circle, 3.8 cm long, 16.8 
grams. £200-300
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11 An Arabic presentation shield, spear and sword, featuring a 
domed circular shield with filigree decoration all over, 
decorated with the head and bottom of a spear and sword, 
fitted with a detachable handle to the reverse, in a presentation 
case, diameter measuring 30.0 cm, weighs 11.70 ozt. £200-
300

12 A collection of jewellery, including a hallmarked silver bangle 
with engraved decoration, weighing 18.3 grams, an Irish silver 
bangle weighing 36.4 grams, an art deco brooch in white metal 
marked '925', a composite stone pendant in white metal 
marked '925', a dendritic agate brooch in white metal marked 
'silver', a long filigree necklace in white metal, an Art Deco 
paste and enamel brooch of a bird in flight, and an unmarked 
rutilated quartz pendant in white metal. £200-300

13 A diamond-set solitaire ring and matching wedding band; the 
illusion-set round brilliant diamond measuring approximately 
3.5mm, with an estimated carat weight of 0.17ct, in a white 
metal court shape mount tested as 18ct, size N, together with a 
white metal band tested as 18ct, size O; 5.1 grams together 
with a Hermés Levriers greyhound red enamel bracelet 
together with a Micheala Frey Wille Egyptian-style enamel and 
gold-plated bracelet and matching earrings, stamped with 
maker's marks 'Micheale Frey Wille', each in fitted branded 
boxes, and a pair of Christian Dior gold-plated curved earclips 
of modular design, in a branded box (6) £200-300

14 A collection of items including a yellow metal bangle tested as 
14ct gold, a 9ct gold smoky quartz ring, a blue paste dress ring 
in yellow metal tested as 9ct gold, a diamond-set ring, 
featuring a rose-cut diamond, in a yellow metal mount tested 
as 14ct gold, a yellow metal locket tested as 14ct gold to a 
yellow metal chain marked '9ct', a filigree brooch marked '835', 
a silver cigarette case, several additional chains, one featuring 
an 1870 1 Vereinsthaler 'Madonnentaler' coin, and several 
WWII medals; total weighable: 33.6 grams £500-700

15 A collection of five rings; to include a gem-set ring centred with 
an oval-cut ruby on a diamond-set curved panel surround, 
yellow metal marked 18ct, size N½; a 9ct yellow gold plain 
wedding band, size P; a cubic zirconia solitaire bypass ring in 
9ct yellow gold, size L; a garnet flowerhead cluster ring with 
bark effect in 9ct yellow gold, size P; and a diamond chip and 
paste daisyhead cluster ring in 9ct yellow gold, size K; Total 
weight of items 17.8 grams. (5) £300-500
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16 A 9ct gold gate bracelet and a pendant on chain; the bracelet 
constructed with three varieties of coloured gold, completed 
with a heart-shaped padlock clasp, London assay marks, 
overall length 19.0 cm; together with a gilt Siam dragon boat 
pendant on a 9ct yellow gold box link chain, approximately 
40.0 cm long; Total weighable 16.8 grams. (2) £300-500

17 A collection of small white metal items; to include examples of 
a Victorian silver potpourri jar with cover, London 1853, 
pierced and Repoussé work depicting birds perching amongst 
grapevines; a presentation silver cigar box by Goldsmiths & 
Silversmiths Co Ltd, London 1903, engraved with the crest of 
the 84th Regiment of Foot on the cover; various sized and 
shaped silver armada dishes; three small silver photo frames, 
five ornamented pill boxes, two Siam powder compacts, an 
electroformed flower by Pierre, plated ceremonial trowel and 
plated spoon warmer.
From the Estate of the Late Baroness Shreela Flather (Former 
Mayor for the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead, and 
the first Asian woman to receive a peerage). £200-300

18 A silver Art Nouveau easel photo frame, with a floral and foliate 
design, measuring 21.5 x 17cm, (14 x 9.5cm aperture), with 
hallmarks for Birmingham, 1905 and maker's mark for H. V. 
Pithey & Co. £200-300

19 A pair of silver Art Nouveau photo frames, of abstract design, 
17.5 x 16cm, the circular aperture measuring 10cm diameter, 
with hallmarks for Birmingham, 1901, and maker's mark 
A.B&S, the reverse signed 'A. Barrett & Sons, 63 & 64 
Piccadilly, London' £300-400

20 A set of four decanter labels; sherry, whiskey, brandy and port, 
each measuring 5.2 x 2.8mm, with hallmarks for Birmingham, 
1982, and maker's mark R.E.P. Total weight 1.25 ozt £180-220
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21 An Asprey & Co. silver topped whiskey noggin, circa 1912, and 
a Mappin & Webb silver topped whiskey noggin, circa 1920, 
each measuring 9.5cm in height. £200-300

22 An Edwardian silver duet photo frame, the hinged frames with 
bow decoration, each measuring 9 x 5.5cm, with hallmarks for 
Sheffield, 1906, with maker's mark JR. £150-200

23 A collection of three silver photo frames; including an 
Edwardian silver photo frame with bow and garland decoration, 
measuring 20.8 x 15.5cm, Birmingham 1907, a miniature silver 
floral photo frame, measuring 4.8 x 2.9mm, London 1982, and 
an engine turned silver photo frame measuring 17.5 x 11.8cm, 
Birmingham, maker's mark HM. £200-300

24 A group of ten silver fronted easel photo frames, all with 
English hallmarks, various dates, shapes and sizes, ranging 
from 6cm to 17cm. (10) £200-300

25 A group of three diamond rings, including a diamond single 
stone ring, set with an old cut diamond in an illusion setting, 
the shank stamped 'plat 18ct', ring size O; a diamond three 
stone ring, set with a row of old cut diamonds, the shank 
stamped '18ct plat', ring size O 1/2, and a diamond single 
stone ring, set with an old cut diamond, with engraved 
shoulders, the shank marked '18k', ring size P. Total combined 
weight 6.7 grams (3) £150-250
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26 A collection of three items of jewellery, including a diamond 
single stone pendant, set with a round brilliant cut diamond 
with an estimated weight of 0.30ct; an emerald and cubic 
zirconia cluster heart pendant (one CZ loose), with hallmarks 
for 9ct gold; and a hinged bangle set with rose cut diamonds 
and red paste, stamped '9C', measuring 5.8cm inner diameter. 
Total combined weight 7.5 grams (3) £200-300

27 A collection of jewellery comprising three pairs of earrings and 
two rings; including a pair of ruby and diamond cluster stud 
earrings with hallmarks for 9ct gold, a pair of emerald and 
paste cluster stud earrings with hallmarks for 9ct gold, a pair of 
blue paste stud earrings marked '925', a wide band with 
hallmarks for 9ct gold, ring size K, and a signet ring featuring 
initial 'B', with hallmarks for 9ct gold, ring size P. Total weight 
11.9 grams (5) £200-300

28 Two pairs of cufflinks, comprising a pair of oval cufflinks with 
guilloché engraving, with maker's mark 'G&S.Co' for The 
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company and hallmarks for 18ct 
gold, and a pair of oval and navette shape cufflinks with 
engraved decoration by Krementz, signed 'Krementz U.S.A', 
testing as 9ct. Total weight 13.9 grams £250-350

29 A collection of jewellery, including a pair of diamond stud 
earrings, each set with a trio of round brilliant cut diamonds, 
the pair with a total estimated diamond weight of 0.30ct, the 
posts with control marks for 18ct gold, an octagonal locket 
engraved with a swallow and floral decoration, with a box like 
chain with hallmarks for 9ct gold, measuring 40cm in length, 
four pairs of various gem-set earrings, a pair of earrings 
marked '375', a pair of earrings with hallmarks for 9ct gold, and 
a cultured pearl necklace measuring 39cm in length. £200-300

30 A collection of jewellery items comprising an oval citrine 
brooch in a yellow metal setting tested as 9ct gold, a 9ct gold 
signet ring, a pair of 9ct gold St Christopher drop earrings, a 
pair of 9ct gold horseshoe and cultured pearl stud earrings, a 
9ct gold love spoon pendant, a 9ct gold ruby and diamond-set 
ring, several odd pairs of yellow metal earrings tested as 9ct 
gold and a 9ct gold chain bracelet, with a base metal clasp; 
23.8 grams £300-500
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31 Two pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks; the first featuring engine-turned 
rectangular panels with truncated corners, hallmarked 
Birmingham, 1961, and the second featuring plain oval panels, 
hallmarked Birmingham, 1919; 14.9 grams £200-300

32 A collection of silver spoons and one silver pencil; comprising 
a cased set of four Victorian silver gilt spoons with engraved 
decoration, with hallmarks for London, 1882; a cased set of six 
George V coffee spoons with Silver Jubilee mark and 
hallmarks for Birmingham, 1934-5; and a cased set of six 
Edward VIII coffee spoons with hallmarks for Birmingham 1936
-7; together with a silver JM&Co. 'Yard O Led' propelling pencil 
with hallmarks for London, 1948. Total combined weight 10.8 
ozt £200-300

33 A small collection of watches including three wristwatches with 
9ct gold cases and rolled gold straps, a stainless steel Avia 
wristwatch, one Alpina pocketwatch and one Stadion 
pocketwatch; 235.4 grams (5) £200-300

34 A collection of three 9ct yellow gold rings comprising a 
malachite-set dress ring, the malachite cabochon measuring 
approximately 15mm x 12mm and set in a basket-style mount, 
size N1/2; together with two diamond-set angular rings, sizes 
S1/2 & W; 15.6 grams (3) £200-300

35 A small collection of miscellaneous items; to include examples 
of a Victorian silver christening mug by Mappin & Webb (John 
Newton Mappin), Sheffield 1884, stippled with intricate floral 
decoration and an empty oval cartouche at the centre; a 
Victorian silver footed creamer; a Russian engraved vodka 
shot cup, bearing the assayer mark for Viktor Savinkov 1867; 
an ornamental Sombrero hat; three silver napkin rings; two 
sugar tongs and other miscellaneous items. Total weighable 
22.5 ozt. (15) £250-350
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36 A diamond solitaire ring, set with a round old-cut diamond with 
an estimated weight of 0.30ct, in a claw setting, with tapered 
shoulders leading to the fine shank, white metal unmarked, 
ring size G 1/2. Total weight 1.2 grams £100-200

37 A small collection of costume jewellery; to include a Modernist 
link bracelet of beaded design by Kollar and Jourdan, two large 
agate panel brooches within scrolled surrounds, an Art Deco-
style brooch of navette shape set with paste, a Victorian-style 
pin centred with a scissors-cut green paste, a pair of fleur-de-
lis design buckles, a heart-shaped pendant with bow surmount, 
a pair of drop earrings on shepherd's crooks and two 
necklaces. £200-300

38 A collection of six cultured pearl necklaces including a single-
strand pearl necklace, the pearls of the cream body with pink 
overtones measuring approximately 9mm to 11mm each, to a 
diamond-set brushed metal clasp stamped '585'; a single-
strand baroque pearl necklace with a diamond-set yellow metal 
clasp stamped '585'; a single-strand rose quartz and pearl 
necklace, the pearls of pink body colour, to a yellow metal 
clasp stamped '375'; a double strand pearl necklace, the cream 
body button pearls measuring approximately 5.3mm wide, to a 
9ct yellow gold clasp; a single-strand pearl necklace featuring 
an oval pearl drop, with a yellow metal clasp stamped '375', 
and a double-strand pearl necklace featuring sapphire, ruby 
and emerald beads between potato-shaped pearls, to a pearl-
set base metal clasp (6) £100-200

39 A Victorian buckle and a set of dress studs; the buckle 
designed as a continuous ribbon set with paste, with a central 
band in blue enamel, measuring 83 x 66mm, in a blue case for 
Elkington & Co. Ltd. 22 Regent St.; the dress set comprised of 
three chalcedony dress studs, each measuring 11mm 
diameter, with engraved decoration to the reverse, testing as 
14ct, with a total weight of 4.2 grams, in a fitted case. (2) £100-
150
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40 A collection of cut glass scent bottles, many with silver mounts, 
one featuring an enamel portrait cover, the tallest measuring 
approximately 12cm high, together with a hinged oval silver 
locket and miniature glass funnel (25) £200-300

41 A collection of silver and silver plate; including a silver 
cigarette case, a cased pair of silver preserve spoons, a 
Victorian silver tea strainer, a Victorian silver shell pattern 
sugar spoon, a pair of Edwardian sugar tongs, a set of six 
silver teaspoons, a wooden lined silver cigarette box, a Mappin 
& Webb wooden lined silver cigar box with a weighted base, 
and various items of silver plate including a waiter, a tea 
strainer, napkin rings, a cased set of tea spoons and sugar 
tongs, a cased set of teaspoons, two cased sets of butter 
knives and further items. Total weighable weight 12.7 ozt £200
-300

42 Two 9ct gold seed pearl wreath brooches, each set with twelve 
cultured pearls between gold leaves, with brooch pin fittings to 
the reverse, each measuring approximately 30mm and 28mm 
across; 8.4 grams £200-300

43 A 9ct gold rope chain measuring approximately 61cm, together 
with a belcher link watch chain in a yellow metal tested as 18ct 
gold; 41.0 grams £600-800

44 A collection of five 9ct yellow gold rings comprising a woven-
style band, size M1/2, a gypsy-set ring featuring round and 
marquise-shaped cubic zirconia, size N, an illusion-set ring, 
the gallery pierced with 'eternity', size M1/2, an illusion-set 
diamond ring, of floral design, size L1/2, and a bi-colour 
crossover diamond-cut ring, size O; 16.2 grams (5) £250-350
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45 A pair of Whitby jet and diamond stud earrings in 18ct white 
gold, each containing an oval jet cabochon in a claw setting, 
within a diamond-set surround, fitted with ear post, 1.3 x 0.9 
cm, 3.2 grams. £150-200

46 A Whitby jet cabochon cluster ring in 18ct white gold, 
comprising four oval jet cabochons in various sizes, 
interspersed with diamond accents, set to a tapering band, 
British assay marks for 2013, ring head 1.4 cm across, ring 
size Q, weighs 4.4 grams. £150-200

47 Tiffany & Co. - Atlas ring in 18ct white gold, engraved with 
Roman numerals on a thick band, signed and marked '750 
Italy', marked with London import marks for 1995, ring size Q, 
total weight of item 6.6 grams. £200-300

48 A Whitby jet and diamond halo ring in 18ct yellow gold, 
consisting of a round jet cabochon within a diamond-set 
surround and shoulders, leading to a thin shank, ring head 
measures 6.2 mm, ring size N½, weighs 2.1 grams. £150-200

49 A tanzanite and diamond pendant, claw-set with an oval-cut 
tanzanite below a brilliant-cut diamond, suspending from a 
plain tapered bail, white metal marked '18K', drop length 1.5 
cm, 0.7 grams. £150-200
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50 A diamond-set wedding band in 18ct white gold, of twisted 
design, with alternating segments embellished with diamond 
accents, signed Brown & Newirth, London hallmarked, size N, 
total weight of item 2.5 grams. £150-200

51 A diamond-set cross pendant on chain, pavé-set with an array 
of brilliant-cut diamonds, suspending on a fine and flat cable 
link chain, white metal marked '750', pendant drop length 2.4 
cm, chain overall length 40.0 cm, total weight of item 2.3 
grams. £150-200

52 A ruby and diamond half-eternity ring in 18ct white gold, 
channel-set with alternating circular-cut rubies and brilliant-cut 
diamonds, to a tapering flat shank, laser-engraved with London 
assay marks, ring size M, 3.3 grams. £150-200

53 Two pairs of gem-set earrings; to include a pair of oval-cut 
tanzanite and diamond accent drop earrings in 18ct white gold, 
2.0 cm drop; and a pair of square-cut amethyst stud earrings in 
9ct yellow gold, 3.6 mm wide; total weight of items 2.8 grams. 
(2) £200-300

54 Two wedding bands and a diamond-set ring; the first is in a 
zig-zag design plain band in 18ct rose gold, size M½; the 
second is in a twist design wedding band in yellow metal 
testing 18ct, size L; and a ring set with six marquis-cut 
diamonds in 18ct white gold, size L; total weight of items 6.3 
grams. (3) £200-300
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55 Three 18ct gold rings; to include a diamond-set dress ring in 
18ct rose gold, size L; a channel-set diamond half-eternity ring 
in 18ct white gold court-profile band, size L; a ridged wedding 
band in 18ct yellow gold, size M½; total weight of items 9.9 
grams. (3) £250-350

56 Three 18ct gold rings; to include a beaded design thin wedding 
band in 18ct yellow gold, size M; a diamond half-eternity ring 
pavé-set with round brilliant-cut diamonds in 18ct white gold, 
size M; another half-eternity ring in 18ct white gold collet-set 
with pear-cut and round brilliant-cut diamonds, size J; Total 
weight of items 5.7 grams. (3) £200-300

57 A 9ct gold charm bracelet featuring ten charms including a 
highchair, a set of three keys, a hinged driving licence booklet 
complete with a paper miniature driving licence, a Bolton 
Wanderers FC crest, a Manchester FC crest, a Cheshire 
cricket club crest, bagpipes, a St Christopher medal, a 
Portsmouth crest and a Northumberland crest, on a double 
curb link chain leading to a heart padlock clasp with safety 
chain; 31.1 grams £400-600

58 A collection of jewellery items including three vintage imitation 
pearl necklaces, a pair of cultured pear stud earrings, a carved 
bead necklace, two cameo brooches, the larger in a yellow 
metal setting stamped '9ct', a pair of silver bow earrings 
stamped '925', a paste bouquet brooch and three wristwatches 
£150-250

59 Three pairs of earrings including a pair of 18ct bi-colour gold 
spiral stud earrings, each set with two round brilliant diamonds, 
a pair of 9ct gold aquamarine and diamond cluster earrings 
and a pair of cultured pearl earrings in yellow metal mounts 
stamped '375' (3) £200-300
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60 Three diamond-set wedding bands in 18ct gold; to include a 
diamond pavé-set half-eternity ring in 18ct yellow gold, size 
M½; a half-eternity ring with pinch design set with graduated 
diamonds, size J; and lastly another diamond-set ring in a 
crossover design, size H; Total weight of items 7.2 grams. (3) 
£250-350

61 Three diamond-set rings in 18ct gold; to include a half-eternity 
ring in 18ct yellow gold, channel-set with an array of princess-
cut diamonds, size M; a diamond-set ring in 18ct white gold of 
twisted design, size J½; a half-eternity ring of undulating form 
in 18ct rose gold, size L; Total weight of items 8.1 grams. (3) 
£300-500

62 Three diamond-set 18ct gold rings comprising an 18ct white 
gold diamond half-eternity ring, with an estimated diamond 
carat weight of 0.31ct, size K, an 18ct yellow gold diamond 
half-eternity ring, with an estimated diamond carat weight of 
0.29ct, size P, an 18ct white gold diamond zig-zag eternity 
ring, with an estimated diamond carat weight of 0.29ct, size M; 
7.8 grams (3) £300-500

63 Two diamond-set rings in 18ct gold and a wedding band; to 
include a stylised half-eternity ring in 18ct rose gold, channel-
set with a row of round brilliant-cut diamonds, size L½; a half-
eternity ring in 18ct yellow gold, set with alternating marquise-
cut and round brilliant-cut diamonds, size M; and a plain 
wedding band of twisted design, white metal marked '750', size 
L½; Total weight of items 6.9 grams. (3) £250-350

64 A small collection of Scottish agate jewellery; to include 
examples of an agate link bracelet, an agate figa fist charm, 
two Scottish dirk brooches set with hardstones, a flowerhead 
brooch set with bloodstone and amethyst, a tourmaline rough 
crystal pendant with dolphin motif, and some other agate 
brooches. £200-300
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65 An Austrian Empire - Franz Joseph 1 (1848-1916) gold one-
ducat dated 1915 together with a coral bead brooch in a yellow 
metal setting stamped '750' and a cultured pearl brooch in a 
yellow metal setting tested as 18ct gold (3) £200-300

66 Two bracelets and a pocket watch; to include a gold-filled 
hinged bangle set with a row of cultured pearl, a Roman-style 
link bracelet with toggle clasp marked '925', and an Elgin 
pocket watch with gilt Albert chain and a coin charm. (3) £100-
150

67 A 19th-century old-cut diamonds and mabé pearl clasp 
converted into a brooch, with a vacant cartouche to reverse; a 
paste bow brooch, a paste bracelet and a silver-plated cased 
pocket watch. (4) £250-350

68 An 18ct gold pocket watch, two silver pocket watches and a 
Victorian propelling pencil 
Featuring a Barwise key wound pocket watch in yellow metal 
stamped 18 and weighing 59.60g with a fitted wood case 
A Harris Stone Leeds base metal pocket watch with a keyless 
wound movement. 
A Silver keyless wound fob watch with a silver bow brooch 
attachment. 
Finally a Victorian double-propelling pencil with a hardstone 
agate head. £300-500

69 A Raymond Weil Geneve dress watch with a quartz movement 
and white dial with Roman numerals in a gilt case measuring 
33mm all on an integrated articulated bracelet with folding 
clasp. 
Model: 5568 
Serial: Z737861 
Accompanied with a box £150-250
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70 An Ingersoll automatic mechanical wristwatch, featuring a 
Swiss-made automatic movement in a steel gilt case 
measuring 40mm with a silver dial on a woven plated bracelet 
with an adjustable catch. 
Model: 316L 
Serial: 100506 
Box: Yes 
Papers: Yes £150-250

71 A collection of gem-set jewellery items comprising a claw-set 
citrine ring in yellow metal tested as 18ct gold, size P, a double 
cultured pearl ring in yellow metal tested as 18ct gold, size K, a 
cubic zirconia set ring in yellow metal tested as 18ct gold, size 
H, and a diamond-set nose ring; 11.2 grams £300-500

72 A collection of jewellery, to include a diamond set pendant, 
testing as 18ct, on a curb chain measuring 41cm with control 
marks for 9ct gold, a gatelink bracelet with hallmarks for 9ct 
gold, a pair of cufflinks in 9ct gold, a single stone iolite ring with 
hallmarks for 9ct gold, and costume jewellery including a Butler 
& Wilson dog brooch and a dress set comprising cufflinks and 
studs. Total weighable weight 22.9 grams £300-500

73 A quantity of silver and silver plate; including a cased pair of 
Victorian silver preserve spoons, a cased silver spoon by 
Garrard, a cased silver Christening set comprising knife, fork, 
spoon and napkin ring, four silver George IV fiddle pattern 
table spoons, three silver George III table spoons, a silver 
table fork, six assorted silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, five 
silver forks, five silver tea spoons and a condiment spoon, 
together with a quantity of silver plated flatware. Total 
weighable weight 40.8 ozt £300-500

74 A pair of Arts and Crafts silver bonbon dishes, on four feet, 
with planished finish, hallmarks for Edinburgh 1910, 'Brook & 
Son, 87 George St. Edinburgh' to base, 12.5cm x 5.2cm, 
together with a further silver bonbon dish, on four feet of 
seahorse design to a plain bowl, with hallmarks for Sheffield 
1978, 10.5 x 4.8cm. Total weight 18.4 ozt £200-300
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75 Three silver cream jugs and a milk jug; to include a George III 
stemmed cream jug with repoussé work of a pastoral scene 
and gilt interior, London 1768; another in similar shape, 
London 1780; a Victorian helmet-shaped cream jug with 
intricate engraved decorations by Josiah William & Co, Exeter 
1849; and a Victorian squat milk jug with intricate floral 
repoussé work supported by four paw feet, Glasgow 1870; 
Total weight of items 17.09 ozt. (4) £200-300

76 A collection of four travel clocks. Featuring two Cartier clocks, 
an Arthus Bertrand Paris and an L' Epee clock. 
The first Cartier travel clock 6602 features a quartz movement 
with an alarm function and a dial with a portrait miniature of 
Omar Bongo. 
The second Cartier Pashatimer travel clock 2876 with alarm 
function is in a steel case with a folding case. 
The Arthus Bertrand Paris features a quartz movement with an 
alarm function and a dial with a portrait miniature of Omar 
Bongo. 
Finally a L' Epee st Suzanne alarm clock with a mechanical 
alarm. £350-550

77 A late Victorian large silver lobed navette form fruit comport, 
London 1890 by William Comyns, with cast and applied scroll 
rim and a pierced body of tied ribbons and "C" Scrolls, 
supported on a conforming spreading foot, 36 x 26cm. Total 
weight 22.7 ozt £200-300

78 A collection includes an Omega pocket watch, Junghans 
stopwatch and an Elgin pocket watch. 
The open-face Omega features a Swiss-made keyless wound 
movement in a steel case measuring 48.5mm with a white 
enamel dial. 
The Junghans process time meter stopwatch features a 
keyless wound movement in a steel case measuring 55mm 
with a cream dial. 
The Elgin Natl Watch Co. open-face pocket watch number 
33794530 features a keyless wound movement in a steel case 
measuring 43mm with a silver dial, year 1933. £200-300
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79 A collection of nine wristwatches, featuring a, 
Romanel Datostan with a 37mm and hand-wound movement. 
A Cosmos diving watch with a 23mm and a hand-wound 
movement. 
A Seiko quartz watch with a 19.5mm on a black leather strap. 
A Pierre Cardin Chromachron with a quartz movement in a gilt 
case measuring 21mm. 
A Time magazine digital and quartz sports watch in black with 
a case measuring 40mm. 
A Camly quartz watch in a steel case measuring 21mm. 
A Seiko quartz dress watch in a gilt case measuring 31mm 
A Cobet quartz movement watch in a gilt case measuring 
38mm 
Finally, a Jean D'Eve calendar watch with a quartz movement 
in a case measuring 29mm. (9) £200-300

80 A gents Favre Leuba watch and a Raymond Weil lady's dress 
watch featuring A Favre Leuba Genève hand-wound 
mechanical watch in a gilt case measuring 31mm with a gold 
dial all on a black leather strap. A Raymond Weil 3747 gilt 
lady's dress watch with a quartz movement in a gilt case 
measuring 23mm with a stone set dial. (2) £100-150

81 A collection of wristwatches and a modern pocket watch. 
Featuring: 
A Seiko 5Actus with a Japanese date window and a 
mechanical movement. 
A Vintage Rotary mechanical watch 
A Newark mechanical watch with time and date aperture, and 
mechanical movement. 
A Trafalgar mechanical watch 
A Sindaco mechanical watch 
A Siglo-xx Prima mechanical watch 
A Camry Sputnik mechanical watch 
Finally a Pepsi Cola open-face pocket watch with chain. £250-
350

82 A small collection of 20th-century silver, comprising two cream 
jugs, a milk jug, a beaker and a bonbon dish. Total weight 19.7 
ozt £200-300
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83 A silver pocket watch by Omega and a Goliath Emanual 
Southampton pocket watch. 
Featuring an Omega open-face pocket watch and chain, with a 
keyless wound movement in a continental silver case 
measuring 48mm with a white enamel dial all on a silver Albert 
chain with a T-bar. A Goliat Emanual open-face pocket watch 
in a steel case measuring 67mm with a white enamel dial. (2) 
£100-200

84 A pierced silver boat form Bonbon Dish, London 1894 by 
William Comyns, together with a silver mounted cut glass 
biscuit barrel, a George II style, Sterling gravy boat with 
gadrooned rim, a silver single tube epergne vase with 
embossed floral decoration, and one similar but damaged, and 
a silver-mounted cut glass, stranding pedestal salt (French). 
(6) £200-300

85 A small group of assorted souvenir spoons with enamel finials; 
and a set of six cordial glasses in white metal overlays, of 
pierced rose design, marked 'Taxco sterling', one glass 
missing. £100-150

86 A silver mounted five-piece dressing table in a fitted case, by 
W G Sothers Ltd of Birmingham 1926, each with a vacant 
circular cartouche on an engine-turned hexagonal pattern, 
comprising a hand mirror, two hair brushes and two clothes 
brushes, together with a comb by D C Bs of London 1959; in a 
Kendal & Dent fitted box with pad. £150-200

87 A group of mixed silver flatware and a plated bone holder in an 
oak canteen case; to include: 
6x fiddle pattern teaspoons 
6x pierced handle teaspoons 
5x Old English pattern teaspoons 
1x table fork 
1x Old English pattern basting spoon 
1x dessert knife with silver blade and filled handle 
3x assorted condiment spoons 
a pair of sugar nips and a pair of tongs 
1x Christofle silver plated bone holder 'Gigot' model 
18.57ozt weighable. £400-600
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88 A London Mint Office issued '500th Anniversary Of The Royal 
Mail Set ', a Limited edition of 15 sets, (this numbered 14/15), 
comprising proof coins; Five Pounds (Sterling silver, 28.28g), 
One Crown (24ct gold, 31.10g), Quarter Crown (24ct gold, 
7.78g) and Tenth (1/10) Crown (24ct gold, 3.11g), together 
with three Victorian Penny 1d black stamps, all with margins 
and cancels to front, the set contained in a double layered 
presentation box, and other card box, including the official 
Royal Mail 500 stamps and book, with certificates and related 
paperwork. £3,000-3,500

89 A seed pearl crescent stick pin, the crescent measuring 11mm 
diameter, with a seed pearl trefoil cluster within, to a pin 
measuring 5.5cm in length, in unmarked yellow metal, x-ray 
tested as 14ct head and 9ct pin, total weight 1.8 grams, cased. 
£100-150

90 A smoky quartz cabochon dress ring, featuring an elongated 
oval smokey quartz of 2.3 x 1.1 cm, in a collet setting to flat 
open shank, yellow metal marked '750' with maker's mark 
'AHB', size R, 8.1 grams. £200-300

91 A lapis lazuli signet ring, featuring a rectangular lapis lazuli 
panel, the shoulders in bi-colour metal, continuing around the 
shank, ring size approx. L (shank misshapen) Total weight 8 
grams 
Formerly the property of Carroll Gibbons, (1903-1954), a 
Dance Band leader who worked for many years at the Savoy. 
£200-300

92 Two late Victorian horseshoe brooches; a sweetheart bar 
brooch set with seed pearls, measuring 43mm in length, with 
hallmarks for 15ct gold, and a plain horseshoe brooch 
measuring 23 x 20mm, with hallmarks for 15ct gold. Total 
combined weight 4.9 grams £300-500
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93 Two 22ct yellow gold bands, the first a 4mm court shape band, 
the inner band engraved with initials, hallmarked Birmingham, 
1922, size L, and a 6mm court shape band, hallmarked 
Sheffield, 1981, size M; 11.8 grams £300-500

94 A collection of jewellery items depicting hands comprising a 
yellow metal clenched fist hand pendent on a curb chain 
stamped '9ct', a yellow metal hand pendant in the sign of the 
horns stamped '750', a white metal hand and floral pendant 
stamped '800', a white metal hand pendant with an extended 
pointer finger and a white metal hand and key pendant on a bi-
colour chain tested as 18ct and platinum; 48.7 grams (5) £100-
150

95 A yellow metal paperlink chain necklace measuring 
approximately 78cm, with one link stamped '14c' and tested as 
14ct, together with a heart pendant with a brushed finish, 
stamped '750', on a fancy link chain; 18.8 grams. (2) £300-500

96 A collection of antique and vintage jewellery boxes and cases. 
To include two large antique wooden boxes and two smaller 
leather boxes. This lot also includes two vintage leather 
handbags. (6) £150-250

97 A large quantity of mainly period costume jewellery. To include 
items of jet with other beaded and costume pieces. Includes a 
Victorian carved jet memorial brooch depicting a laced hand 
holding a basket, faceted jet bead earrings, faceted jet cluster 
earrings, faceted jet long beads, a carved jet ring three pairs of 
lorgnettes, a fine bone tooth comb and a number of modern 
beaded and plated jewellery. This lot also includes a large 
quantity of antique plated chains, antique paste jewellery, 
imitation pearl jewellery, cultured pearl jewellery and a strand 
of cultured pearls with a 9ct gold clasp. £200-300
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98 A 1914 Elgin keyless wound trench watch, featuring a white 
face with Arabic numerals in a silver case measuring 
approximately 32mm across, to a brown leather bracelet strap; 
serial number: 17613120, grade: 298 £60-80

99 A small collection of miscellaneous jewellery items; to include 
examples of a pheasant bar brooch, enamelled and set with a 
blister pearl, yellow metal marked '15ct', cased; a cluster ring 
with diamond accents, marked '9ct', size N; two pairs of 
cultured pearl earrings; a 9ct yellow gold heart-shaped padlock 
clasp; Total weighable 9.9 grams. £250-350

100 Two silver kiddush Beakers, together with a silver plate Tray 
and a base metal candelabrum; 

Two Silver Beakers which have been stippled with The Star of 
David motifs and struck with London assay marks dated 1923. 

A silver plate celebration round tray of The Birth of The Jewish 
State May 15 1948 decorated with a five-branched menorah 
and engraved with 'Birth of Jewish State May 15 1948, To 
kindle the light of Sabbath', 31.0 cm wide. Used on Friday 
nights Shabbat Kiddush Wine and Challah. 

A seven-branched Tribes of Israel Menorah solid base heavy 
metal vintage made in Jerusalem, Israel. £100-150

101 A 19th-century Dutch tobacco and a German cigarette case; 
Dutch Silver Tobacco case of rectangular form, cover 
decorated with engine-turned engravings by renowned Dutch 
silversmith, Gerrit Hoohgwinkel (1811-1869) Schoonhoven 
1834, struck with Dutch assay marks for 833 silver, 12.5 x 7.4 
x 2.9 cm. 
German Silver Cigarette case with engine-turned stripes and 
blue enamel decorations, with 20th-century German assay 
marks for 800 standard silver, 8.5 x 8.0 x 1.4 cm 
The Total weight of both items 8.42 ozt. £150-250
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102 Two Silver Gem-set Buckles; 
A Silver Dutch buckle of quatrefoil form, decorated with 
openwork filigree design and set with faceted amethysts, 
principal stone approximately measuring 1.8 x 1.3 cm, 1814-
1905 Dutch assay marks for 833 standard silver, 9.0 cm wide. 
A Silver buckle centred with an oval turquoise cabochon of 3.0 
x 1.5 cm, within a casted oval mount, inscribed 'Woody' to the 
reverse, 9.0 cm wide. 
Total weight of both items 3.48 ozt. £100-150

103 Two figurines of Judaica interest - Model of a Bar Mitzvah boy 
reading from the Torah with Rabbi at the Bimah, on a stone 
base, signed A. Kedem Made in Israel; together with another 
Silver Figurine of a dancing Rabbi signed at base “Tawbsi”. (2) 
£100-150

104 A collection of items stamped with silver standards; 
A Silver Salt Cellar of boat-shaped form with a pierced border 
on four paw feet. Manufactured by Hamilton & Inches, 
Stamped Edinburgh 1895. 
A Silver Mayim Achronim Set, Handwashing Vessel with 
handle and a Basin assay marks '925' silver (Mayim Achronim 
is a Jewish term for the ritual washing of hands at the end of a 
meal) 
A Silver Traditional Havdalah Spice Box, Besamim, of 
hexagonal form in filigree design, stamped '925'. 
A Silver Basket of round form with a pierced scale pattern and 
hinged handle edged with beaded details. Manufactured by 
J.M. van Kempen & Zonen in Voorschoten 1918, Dutch assay 
marks for 833 silver. 
A Silver Bon Bon Dish with a wide flared rim, Stamped '925'. 
Two Silver Kiddush Beakers with German assay marks for 800
 silver. 
Total weight of 6 items 12.76 ozt. £200-300

105 Books of Judaica interest; 
A Rare miniature Book of Psalms (Mizmór - Tehillim) Jewish 
Prayer Book in a very fine miniature Silver filigree holder. 
A cased Siddur Avodat Jewish Prayer Book Published by Sinai 
Publishing in 1980s a true find for collectors, contains Hebrew 
and English text. 
Return To Roots by the Lubavitch Foundation is a very rare 
and hard to find Hard Cover Book which is fully illustrated and 
published in London 1980. 

Challenge an encounter with Lubavitch-Chabad by B. Radar 
The Lubavitch Foundation of Great Britain 1970. £100-150
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106 A group of Continental white metal items; to include a set of 
twelve Apostle teaspoons with different patron saints finials, 
marked with German silver marks '800'; a large St. George and 
the dragon serving spoon/spatula, German marks '800'; and a 
swing basket embossed with fruits and foliate patterns, marked 
'800'; Total weight of items 22.06 ozt. (14) £150-200

107 Two chains and two watches; to include an Edwardian 15ct 
rose gold curb link chain bracelet with heart-shaped padlock 
clasp, Chester 1908, 20.0 cm long; a twisted rope chain in 
yellow metal marked '750'; a watch with Britannic strap marked 
'9ct' and another without straps; Total weight of items 57.4 
grams. (4) £250-350

108 A pair of hinged bangles, of plain flat hollow bands, finished 
with concealed tongue clasps and safety chains, unmarked 
yellow metal testing 14ct, inner diameter 5.6 cm, total weight of 
item 20.0 grams. (2) £300-500

109 Four wedding rings and two charms; to include an 18ct yellow 
gold plain wedding band, size M; a similar band in pink metal 
marked '15', size O; a trinity ring in 9ct gold, size F; a wide 
wedding band testing 18ct, size N; a bead charm and a gilt 
enamelled egg charm; Total weighable 22.4 grams. (6) £400-
600

110 A first passenger Concorde flight medallion silver coin, gold 
plated, stated Jan 21st 1976, inscribed "To commemorate the 
first scheduled passenger service", UK hallmark, fitted case, 
30.05 grams £120-140
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111 A quantity of antique jewellery. Consisting of a fancy link plated 
chain, a late 19th-century gold filled lovers knot brooch, a 
paste set necklace, a paste set bracelet, three paste set 
brooches, a pair of pearl set Art nouveau drop earrings, a pair 
of coral earrings, a quartz set ring and two enamel set art 
nouveau photo frame brooches. This lot also includes a paste 
set ring in 9ct gold, and a 9ct gold circular clip. (11) £150-250

112 A 19th century Continental white metal bosun's whistle or 
caller, unmarked, 4.5 cm in length, total weight of item 3.5 
grams. £150-250

113 A pendant frame set with spilt pearls, rounded rectangular and 
suspended on a T bar with spring clip drop, 11.9 grams gross 
weight; together with a gilt metal Sarcar manual wind pendant 
watch set with a coin; A Rolex white leather strap with gilt 
metal Rolex buckle. £200-300

114 A collection of 9ct gold jewellery and a 9ct gold watch, 
featuring two ingot pendants, three loose earrings, two 
medallions, an anchor link chain, a cushion-shaped watch in a 
yellow metal case, two portrait set pendants and finally two 
stone set pendants. 
Weight of weighable items: 33.25g - Excludes the watch, 
portrait pendants and stone set pendants. £500-700

115 A collection of mixed silver items; to include a set of four glass-
lined salt cellars with associated spoons, a tea strainer, nine 
napkin rings, three sugar nips, three creamers and others; total 
weighable 30.01 ozt. £300-500
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116 A group of mixed silver plated flatware in oak canteen cabinet. 
£100-200

117 A collection of silver cigarette cases and jewellery; including a 
silver cigarette case with engraved decoration and 
monogrammed cartouche with presentation inscription for 
1925, a further silver cigarette case with engraved decoration, 
a dendritic agate ring with hallmarks for silver, a silver bracelet, 
a chain necklace marked '925', a charm bracelet, some charms 
marked 'sterling silver', two coin bracelets, a rotary wristwatch 
marked 'sterling silver', a gem-set bracelet marked 'silver', and 
further items including rings marked '925' and earrings. Total 
weighable weight 10 ozt £150-250

118 A quantity of silver plate to include sixty table forks, twenty-one 
dessert forks, thirteen table knives, seven dessert knives and a 
quantity of cruet casts £100-200

119 Aspreys silver flatware in fiddle and thread pattern engraved 
with initials, comprising twenty-nine silver table forks, four fruit 
forks, a sauce ladle and egg spoon both damaged, twelve 
assorted table knives, six assorted dessert knives, four silver 
butter knives, 102 ozt weighable silver £1,000-1,500

120 Twenty-six assorted silver-plated wine coasters with turned 
wooden bases £100-150
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121 A collection of silver plate to include four salvers, a cake stand, 
two placemats, an ice bucket, three stans, six silver plated 
trays, six Mappin and Webb on bon dishes, five bowls, fifteen 
plated dishes and other serving dishes £200-300

122 Asprey silver flatware in the fiddle and tread pattern, composite 
dates, each engraved with the initials MG, comprising one 
serving spoon, six soup spoons, six teaspoons, three egg 
spoons, fifteen table forks, four dessert forks, six silver fish 
forks with filled handles, eight table knives (one in different 
pattern), thirteen dessert knives, six silver fish knives with filled 
handles, six fruit knives, 87.8ozt weighable silver, 24.6ozt 
silver with filled handles. £1,000-1,500

123 A diamond set ring mount; the central vacant aperture for a 
baguette cut diamond and flanked by single stone tapering 
baguette cut diamonds to each shoulder, the plain shank 
marked '14k'; together with a wedding band en suite, shaped to 
accommodate the principal diamond and set with tapering 
baguette cut diamonds to each shoulder; marked '14k'; and a 
diamond set full hoop eternity ring. Ring size L, Gross weight 
7.5 grams £150-250

124 A collection of bangles, including a rope chain bracelet with 
Italian control marks and English import marks for 9ct gold, a 
hinged bangle with knot design, with hallmarks for 9ct gold, a 
hinged bangle with import marks for 9ct gold, a set of three fine 
bangles, one with hallmarks for 9ct gold, three further bangles 
marked '375' or '9k' and a bangle in white metal marked '925', 
together with an Egyptian pendant with hieroglyphics, testing 
as 18ct, with a rope link chain marked '750'. Total combined 
weight 89.6 grams £800-1,200

125 A Victorian lava cameo brooch and a gate link bracelet; the 
lava cameo featuring a young lady with vines in high relief, 
measuring 53 x 44mm, mounted in yellow metal, with brooch 
pin fitting; the gate link bracelet measuring 17cm in length, with 
foliate decoration to the clasp, marked '9ct Apex' to the 
reverse, the bracelet weighing 17.8 grams (2) £200-300
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